
IT Solution Architect / Lead Full-Stack Developer - Amaze

Is it a bird? Is it a plane? It’s an IT solution Architect! 

As our designated super hero and IT Solution Architect / Lead Full-Stack Developer, you’ll be 
responsible for managing the IT landscape here at Amaze Mobility. You’ll deliver purpose-driven 
innovation on the daily, enabling clients to anticipate tomorrow’s trends and better connect with 
consumers across every digital touch point.

Are you responsible, tech-savvy and do you look amazing in a cape? Then this might be a 
mission for you!

About Amaze
We still call Amaze a start-up, but this label is beginning to fit a bit tight due to rapid expansion. 
We’re the love child of a collaboration between major, forward-thinking mobility providers like 
Amber, Arcadus, Autobick, and Transdev and have won a tender to improve the liveability and 
accessibility of the Zuidas in Amsterdam. We may have started small, but dream big as we aim 
to be the most popular Mobility-as-a Service app in The Netherlands in two years.

At Amaze, we simplify commutes and journeys by giving you access to every kind of 
transportation you need to connect your trip. From shared bikes during sunny days to public 
transport and shared cars during stormy showers. With Amaze, you can plan, book, pay and 
travel - all in one app.

While we’ve just reached our first pit stop launching Amaze in the App Store, we don’t have a 
final destination. We go where the road takes us and continue to improve and add features - 
and ideate new concepts that better connect your trip from A to Z. 

Your mission, if you choose to accept it
Let’s dive into the brief. As our IT Solution Architect / Lead Full-Stack Developer, you’re 
responsible for the continuity and innovation of our IT platform and mobile app. 

You:
● Understand business processes behind digital journeys and are able to improve these 

processes and provide support to daily technical tasks.
● Translate opportunities for improvement, or the necessity of change, into a clear 

narrative towards the client organisation, building support for transformation at sponsor 
level.

● Work closely with our offshore team and work together with them in sprints.
● Help bridge the gap between business and technology together with PO.  
● Support client teams in discovery and foundation phases in the search for future proof 

solutions on any scale within a client project. During, and directly after, foundation you 



are able to translate business into technology on a level detailed enough for agile teams 
to understand and transform into tangible requirements to kickstart development 
afterwards. 

● Build lasting relationships with all stakeholders: OPS, Finance and Support.
● Report directly to the CTO. 
● Are responsible for the Transport Operator integration.

Still with us? Great! Our perfect (wo)man for the job has a: 

● Bachelor’s degree or similar
● Minimum of 5 years experience as a Full-Stack developer and minimum of 2+ years 

experience in software architecture design.
● Background in, or demonstrable feeling for, the digital world (think of playing field, 

biggest contenders and platforms available)
● Demonstrable experience in the fields of: Enterprise Applications, Data Management, 

Integrations and Microservices, 
● Strong knowledge of enterprise level application ecosystems (ERP, OMS, CRM, WMS, 

etc.)
● Working experience with AWS Cloud service, Python, GO, iOS-swift, Android- Java / 

kotlin
● Solid understanding of design patterns and application levels
● Ability to oversee and steer large scale implementations
● Ability to instruct and guide development on a multi-client & multi-team basis
● Native or bilingual English (strong oral and written communication skills)
● Strong business understanding and ability to communicate technical recommendations 

in business terms
● 2+ work experience in IT Consulting is a plus
● Proven ability to align people, processes and technology to deliver value 

Amaze offers a competitive salary based on your experience level and provides you with an 
innovative mobility package and fitting pension plan. 


